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Regents approve amended Pfobi settlement
New proposal takes
away tenure track
B Y BR IA N M OORE

Herald reporter
The
Board
of Regents
approved an amended settlement
Friday in the lawsuit between psychology professor Virginia Pfohl
and Wes tern.
Unlike the original proposal,
the new agreeme nt does not place
Pfohl on a tenure track and does

not ,1llow her any exceptions in
the way s he will be evaluated.
She's now under a nine-month
contract worth $34,008, about
$3.500 more than the original deal
awarded her.
At the beginning of the 20012002 school year, Pfohl will be
given a three-year contract that
will be extended on a yearly basis
assuming a satisfactory job performa nce.
"I'm pleased that it's resolved,"
President Gary Ransdell said.
" Now we can gel down lo teaching
and on with the business of the
rest of the campus."

SUPERBOWL

The finalized
settlement
comes aner weeks of faculty outcnes about the fairness of the
original agreement.
University officials kept a light
lid on renegotiallon talks
between Pfohl and the Academic
Affairs office, and Western
administrators continue to be
bound by a gag order in the case.
Pfohl, Ransdell and Provost
Barbar a Burch signed a two-page
addendum to the deal on
Wednesday. After a closed session
that lasted nearly three hours, the
regents approved the new deal.
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen

XXXV

Miller and Staff Regent noward
Bailey abstained from voting, but
both declined comment because
the regents discussed the settlement in an executive session.
Pfohl, who filed the suit 21
months ago claiming reverse discrimination, will be evaluated on
research and creative activity.
The original settlement exempted
Pfohl from being evaluated in
those areas in consideration for
tenure and promotions.
That prompted the Umversily
Senate to pass a resolution Jan. 18
denouncing the seltlement. The
Senate said the exemptions were

Ravens 34 • Gia ts 7

inappropriate and that the umversity should have consulted
Burch and the head of the psychology
department,
John
o•r-onnor, when dranmg the first
agreement
" I believe that ev('ry situatio n
is different," Burch said. "But I do
believe the unive rs ity Will make
every effort to include the appropriate academic officers in the
future."
Ransdell credited the Senate's
resol ution, but said it wasn't
unexpected.
S EE P F OH L 1 P AGE
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Another
race suit
up for trial
B Y B RI A:--' MOOR E

Herald reporter

Wendy Berna/Herald
Shelbyville freshman Alex WIison, left, Bryan Hayden, a senior from Evansville, Ind., and sophomore Jamie Summers, bot-

tom, also from Evansville, cheer while watching the Super Bowl on Sunday afternoon at their friend's house- on College Street.
Around 40 people gathered for the party to watch the game and enjoy the commercials.

ft's been more than three years
smce it was filed, but a lawsuit
agamst Weste rn claiming racial
discrimination and mistreatment
based on disabilities may finally
get its day in court this March.
Robert Dye, a forme r e mployee
of Facilities Management, filed
i.ui\.in.Decetnber 1991 Dye alleged
he was fired from his custodial
position because of physical disabilities and because he 1s black.
He's seeking more than $2 mill ion
in total damages, according to his.
attorney Nancy Roberts.
" I just want people to know how
I've been treated by Western
Kentucky University," Dye said.
"They let me go because they said
J was a big black and a threat
Vi nnie Vincent said he would do
everything he could to get nd of my
black ass."
Vincent was Dye's supervisor
d uring 1997, the last year Dye
worked for Western But General
Counsel Deborah WHkins said the
school has an exceptionally strong
case and intends to prove 1l in
court She does not anticipate a
settlement.
Dye has offered Western at
least two settlement options, but
the univers ity has not accepted,
Roberts said
"We're preparing for trial,"
Wilkins said yesterday. " He
S EE S UIT, P AG E 6

Administration gets first peek at McLean
Renovation ahead
of schedule
Bv

R EX HALL

JR.

1/erald reporter
When McLean Hall opens next
fall, six-way power strips will be
a thing of the past. Students living ID the renovated hall next
SC'mester will be able to blow-drv
their hair, watch television,
warm soup ID their microwave
and listen to the radio all al the
same time
All of this without fear of trip
p1Dg a power breaker, thanks to
26 power outlets in each room
Pat Hall, project team leader
for the Student Life Foundation,
showcased a model room and liv1Dg area to a hand ful of administrators and regents Friday.

;\Vhile the renova tio n of
~fcLean 1s four to six weeks
ahead of schedule, 1t 1s s till on
budget, accord1Dg
Hall The
huild1Dg is scheduled to be finished June 1.
Rooms in :\lcLean ·e ature 198
square feet of bedroom space
and an addit1onal lOO square feet
for the bathroom and vanity area
Hall said a typical dorm room at
Western is 180 square feet m size.
Each two-person room will have
a bathroom In the or einal plan
for the buildmg, one bathroom
was shared by two rooms.
Hall said students living in
:\tcLean next fall will have complete control over their heating
and cooling.
Eight rooms located at the end
of the hall corridors in McLean
will have an additio nal 144 feet
of living space.
Su M c LEAN , P AG E 6

. INSIDE
Regents tour Diddle suites
Administrators and regents

looked
Diddle
leased
alumni

at a prototype suite in
Fnday. The suites will be
to area merchants and
in February. Page 5

More than skin deep
Four friends decided to
show their love for one another
m a special way last Friday they got tattoos. And it's an
mcreas,n trend among college
students Page 9

Lady Toppers pull off upset

Nina N. Greipel/ Herald
The new rooms at McLean Hall have 198 square feet of bedroom space and an additional 100 square feet for the bathroom
and vanity area.

Led by ShaRae Mansfield's
33 points and Camryn Whitaker's
clutch free throw shooting, the
Lady Toppers upset No. 12
Southwest Missouri 73-69 last
night. Page 1 3.
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Weather fore cast
Tuesday

Scattered
showers

Wednesday

Thursday

Mostly
cloudy

Friday

Saturday

Mostly
cloudy

Partly
cloudy

Partly
cloudy

• Louis
• Lexington
I

T: U'/34'.
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Ni11a N. Gre1pel/Herald

Leveling out:

Beespring senior David Rich takes notes of the measurements
that his classn1ate, Owensboro sophomore Stephen Moore, makes. They are participating in a class
activity for Civil Engeering Technology. The exercise, called "differential leveling," is used to determine the elevation of various points.

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ Steven R oss Flemming,
Pearce-Ford Tower, was
charged Saturday with failure
to yield righ t-of-way and DUI.
He wa s released Sunda y from
Warren County Regional Jail
on a $500 sur ety bond.
♦ Christopher Glenn Phelps,
S ky View Drive, was c harged
Saturday with s peedi ng in a
rest r icted zon e and DUI He
was released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.
♦ Glenn Edward Johnson,
Morgantown Road , was charged
Friday with s peed ing 10 a
r estricted zone and DUI He
was released the same day
from Warren County Regional

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

781-9494
South BG & Dine In:

781-6063

781-1000
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parked in the Poland lot
between 6 p m Saturday and 3
p.m. Sunday
♦ Amy V1tato, Keen Hall
director, reported Saturday
$200 1n damage to the second
fl oor bathroom of Keen . Five
mirrors in the bathroom were
broken between 3 15 and 3 .30
a.m. Saturday
♦ Tonya N. Adams, East
Hall, reported Saturday being
physically assaulted by a male
al Third and Kentucky streets
around 3.13 am.
♦ Tina M Sneed, Fac 1l1t1 es
Management,
reported
Thursday a parkin g permit
worth $120 stolen from her 1994
Hond a Civic parked 1n the DU C
South Lawn lot between 4 a m
and 12 p m on Tuesday

Clearing the Air
♦ A caption on a front page
photo in Thursday's H erald
incorrectly 1denlil1ed Xiaofeng
Q1 as Kunle1 Liu, who was not 1n
the picture.
♦ A story in Thursday's
Herald about The Learning
Center listed incorrect hours
The center 1s open from 10 a .m
to 8 p .m. Monday th rough
Thursday and from 10 a m to 4
p .m. on Friday

I

nol
paya

I
I
I

♦ Kevin T Martin, Poland ,
r eported Sunday $250 1n damage to the antenna and drivers id e window of his 1999
Mercury Tracer parked 1n the
Poland lot between 3 p m
Satu r day and 1.30 p . m. on
Sunday.
♦ Stephanie A. Franke ,
Poland, reported Sunday $75 in
damage to the driver-side mirror of her 1995 Pontiac Sunfi re

by Chuck
Shepherd

3901 Scottsville Road

1505 US 31W Bypass

Reports

•
d
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O
e
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1.383 Center Street
BG Bypass Vicinity:

Jail on a $740.50 cash bond.
♦ Andrew Labron Glover,
Poland Hall , was cha r ged
Thursday with receiving stolen
prope rty under $300. H e was
released the sa m e day from
Warren Cou nty Regional Jail
on a $500 unsecured bond
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Admission Ticket .............. $3.00
Gift Certificate YOU won ... $25.00
Greek Letter Shirt YOU wore....... $ 12.00
Seeing your contestant crowned..p riceless
Join Alpha Delta Pi for the annual

MR. HILLTOPPER PAGEANT
8:30

TQNIGHT at VanMeter

* Win gift certificates, tanning sessions
and more!

.Janua.!]J_ 3Q,_ 2001
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Mayor strives for close partnership with Western
Tho incredible Sunvl•lon• #Stoto of the Art"
professional tanning beds w,th H i gh- a.,.._.,.
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CassamlruSl11elllerald
Bowling Green Mayor Sandy Jones sees gooo prospects for Western·s future,
and the relat1onsh1p
between the un111ers1ty and the city.

1022 31,W ly-Pu■ l1tw■■n t Otll I 11th AJavva Playful P1ll■r
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Jones .said the university nnd

University, city like
'a family' Jones says
BY

~ V o t·-..o ~ , ...
Herald rt'porter

Western a n d the city of
Bowling Green go together hke a
horse and carriage, according to
~tayor Sandy Jones
"(They're) kind of hke a fa m1
ly
they're married together,"
Jones said "l don't think either
would be as strong without the
other
Jones, the recently elected
mayor, said the un1vers1ty an d
the city conti nue to grow togeth
er, and that's important for the
economic development of the
region .
"We're both growing togelh
er," she said '"We're good for
each other With this communil)
and the ua1vers1ty working
together, we can revitalize this
area,"
President Gary Ransdell said
the strong relationship between
the two entitles 1s the mark of a
great community.
''The r e's not a great city 1n
this nation that doesn't have a
good univers•t>,' he said "Even
the largest of universities in the
smallest of towns. there 1s a com
pat1b1hty that 1s
critical One
really can't be quite as successful without the suppo rt of the
other.'

" Ile doesn't stop at a brick
wall," she said . " He sees creseveral ways Spec1f1cally, she ative way:. to get around that I
mentioned a proposed perform- enJOY working with him ..
ing arts center. which she ~aid
And Ransdell said Jones 1s a
would mutually benefit Western great friend to the university In
students and Bowling Green c1t1- fact , she sits on his advisory
ze n
board.
.. It's a planning body right
"We have a ter rific working
now,'' she said. "There again, relat1onsh1p," he said. "We comw e ' r e
municate regustronge r
larly I call her
together."
"We're both growing
for advice; she
Jones a lso
calls me for
together.
We're
good
for
said the city
advice '
would like to each other. With this
Desp i te the
help with the community and the unifact
that
renovation of
Western 1s an
versity working together, integral part of
D I d d I e
Arena , but we can revitalize this
Bowling Green
because it's
both econom1
area."
owned by the
cally and cul
unl\'ers1ty ,
turally, Jones
there 1s only
andY Jones ins1~ts that the
so much the
Bowling Green mayo<
city would sur
ci ty can con
v1vl!
without the
tribute
kids on the HIii
She added
" 1•65 1s a success driver," she
that a new plan to revitalize
said
''That put this community
downtown could help Western in
a n u mber of ways. 1nclud1ng on the map with or without a
assisting the university with its u niversi ty T he university gives
us the 1c1ng on the cake Two
parking woes
"In the next s ix to eight people can do fine on their own,
month~ there s going to be a b ut you put them together and
tremendous amount of consul- you have a synergy that works "
Jones 1s involved with the
tive studies," she said "We've
got a tremendous amount of land un1vers1ly as a member of the
Hilltopper Athletic Foundation
than under-utilized,"
Jones said the relationship and the WKU Campa11n
between her and Ransdell 1s a Cabi net She 's a lso a season
fru I tfu I one beca u se both of ticket holder, b ut said she only
them are constan tly looking to ma kes 1t to aboul hal f the
the future
games.

e

the cit)· can as:.1st each other in
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_ News Briefi_s_ __
Leaming Center holds
first workshop tonight

For more information contact
Ginny Graves at 7 4 ~

KSU choir coming to
Bowling Green

The Learning Center will be
holding Its first workshop at 5
tonight 10 Downing Un1vers1ly
Center, Room 341 The topic will
be "Gelling and Staying l\lotivated
10 C'ollege" Also, the new
Learning Labs will be open from 6
to 10 p m every \fonday through
Thursday in McCormack, BatesRunner and Zacharias halls. The
labs will assist students with study
skills. lime management and test
taking strategies.

Amazing Tones of Joy
planning reunion

The
Kentucky
State
Un1vers1 ty Concert Choir will
p r esent a concert at 4 p m.
Saturday Feb 17 at the Fountain
Sq uare :\1ethod1st Church
Ad m1ss1on 1s $5 for adults and
children Proceeds w1 II benefit
community service pro1ects and
scholarships for college bound
students in Bowling Gr een and
surrounding areas
For more in formation contact
Anna Moore at 843-3530
-EncaWaL,h

The Amazing Tones of Joy a
Western based gospel gr oup, are
trying to contact previous mem
bers for the upcoming 30th b irth
day of the group If any forme r
member of the choir is interested email the group at
atj2000b)@yahoo com
For more information, contact
Deshawna Maxey at 745-6823

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Rd.
Serving:
WKU
Russellville Rd.
Morgantown Rd.

390 31-W Bypass
Serving:
Downtown
Louisville Rd.
Scottsville Rd.

Ask about our Weekly Specials
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WOW!!!

FREE!!!

I want to add
A 2-Liter to my
order for a
Dollar!!!

One sauce of
my choice
with any
Purchase!!!
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·-------------14" 2 Topping &
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H AVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR S PIRIT C ARD?

Now Hiring
Flexlble hours, CompetlUve W9gH, Tuition Au l stanee

w, Qfl•c dJscouot• roe PrdtCI ot s oc mom ltlllt pt:rzu.
,_.,ed

I D 11
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Opinion
Fees committee
should step lightly
resident
Ga ry should be built t o avoid
Ransdell wants lo t his type of problem
To be fair, a one- lump
make tt easier for
students
to
attend sum could accomplish
Western. No , he 's not what Ransdell says it wi ll
shortening classes or hir and still be friendly to
student needs. But it's
ing more tutors.
He 's sticking your hard not to be suspicious
tuition and fees together when one of the presi into one ··simple" num dent's justifications is
"This will be easier to
ber.
market. "
A tuition
THE
ISSUE:
President
Another
and
fees
Ransdell
wants
tu1t1on
issue
the
committee
and
fees
to
be
committee
is
has
been
consolidated
into
a
looking
into
looking into
rs a price-perways
to one-lump sum.
hour tuitton
improve
what some OUR VIEW: Fee consoli- instead of the
black
and
feel is a con datron isn't a bad idea,
white
fullfusing bill, but Ransdell' s motives
and
the are suspect, and it may time or parttime pri ces.
t u ition/fee cause more harm than
T he
theory
conso l i d a- good.
b e h i nd
tion
has
c hanging t hat is e lemenbeen a pri mary focus.
Co nso li dation so unds t a ry - curre ntl y, studa ngerous. Sure, one big de nts taking 12 hours pay
n umber wi ll b e easier to as much as students taksee. It wi ll a lso be a lot ing 21 and vice-ve rsa .
Anything 12 a nd above
eas ier t o wri te o n a
i
s
cons id e r ed full -tim e,
c heck. Past t ha t, howevbut
s ho uld the c lassificaer, t his i dea of "simpli cit
io
n
be tha t broad ?
ty" seems a li ttle suspect.
Making
a di stinction
He r e are a coupl e of
be
twee
n
bare
ly full time
q uestions we have a bo ut
and really full time could
the whole t hing.
b e be ne fi cial to quite a
♦ By combining tuition
and fees into one num- few stude nts. F or exami> e r, will stu de nts and pl e, thos e taking 12 t o 18
pa re nts still know what hours might get a pri ce
th ey' re
paying
fo r ? c ut re lative to those takAtten d i ng Weste rn may in g more tha n th at.
not b e ar I vy League However, we have a fee lcosts,
but
s tude nts ing th at instead of the
s hould still have the a bil- low e nd getting a pr ic e
ity to sec whe r e the ir cut, th e hig h e nd might
have lo pay mo re.
mo ney is going.
Whatever c ha nges a r e
♦ Will the Board of
Rege nts use the new sys- mad e, we hope the comt em to q ui e tly c h a nne l m ittee takes its ti me
money however th ey se e be fore making a ny decifit, o r might t hey fin a lly sion . T he inte r ests of stuc hange the ir wily ways? de nts can be looked after
T he Great Athl e t ics Fee - if Ra nsde ll a nd other
H ike of 200QTM prove d a dministrators can avoid
th a t t hey are n't interest- t he tempta ti o n to fa tte n
ed in student concerns; t he Western wall et, that
a ny new payme nt system is.

so,WHATS iNCLUOED
'i N THE P~."ICE Of ~E_
EXT~A VALUE TUirioN
DEAL Z

P

ER£ Ai M'WESTH.NS,
Wt rREFE.R NOT TO
'NOR~~ out CUSTOME~S
WIT~ 11-IOSE ANN'.)YINb

LiTTLE Dt.1A\L<;.

Letters to the Editor- - - - - - - - - - ~
Itemized bill needed
This is in response to
"Tuition, fees may become
package
deal"
in
th e
Thursday, Jan. 25 edition.
Presid ent Gary Ransdell 1s
exactly rig ht when he said
"It's like b uying a car. You
want to know what the p r ice 1s
for tile whole thing, not for
wheels or a stereo." I don't
care what the wheels or ste reo
really cost; I want the bottom
line But I also want to know if
th e wheels or stereo are
inc luded I want to know what
what I'm paying for. It's called
a n itemized bill.
You get itemized bil ls from
almost a nyone you d o bus iness
with, from fas t food resta ura nts to a uto mech anics, from
re tail businesses to utilities,
attorneys a n d doctors. For
example, would you give yo ur
mecha nic $500 with out knowing what he was doing for it?
How much do the parts cost?
How much labor is involved?
By t he same to ken, we
dese rve a n itemized bi ll from
the univer sity. The bottom
line is, the university op erates
like any other business We
are buying a n education and
cer tain services We deserve
to know what we are paying
for
P rovost Barbara Burch was
a lso right; this will take a good

deal of educating Trying to
convince people to go against
good financial sense would
have to be
No
thanks
President
Ransdell Find other, more
effective ways to market the
unive rsity. It deserves to be
marketed p roperly. We have a
lot to be proud of here But I
want an item ited b ill , please
If t hat makes me "stupid," so
be it.
Tova Gross
Bowling Green senior

Egypt needs a Pyramid
What is Weste r n's No. 1
problem, besides a h igh quantity of drunks, a rising crime
ra te and (the fact th at) our a thle tics dep a rt me nt is getting

the majority of our lu1t1on? It's
parking. I know they added
another 400 spaces around
Pearce-Ford Tower and Keen
H all, but what about the other
500 students who don't have a
parking space during the day?
My solution 1s building
another parking structure (or
"Pyramid," whatever you want
to c all it)
I have don e some
resea rch on this. As some of us
know, the Egypt lot has a tende n cy to flood Buildi ng a
structure over Egypt would
put the vehicles above the
level of t he water and make
many mor e available spots . I
th ink t he u n iversity should
take th is into consideration
John Kittinger
Madisonville Jtmtor

Letters to the Editor
The Herald encourages
readers to write letters on
topics or public interest.
Letters should be:
♦Orl&lul.

As in written by
you . No form letters, copies
or other plagiarized material.

♦Noaoretllllll2SOwonl8.

Exceptions may be made,
b ut don't count on it.
your name,
phone number, hometown
and classification or titlt:.

♦M■at lncl■de

Col!ege
Heights

What is the worst class you
have this semester?

♦Mall

or band-dellver to:
Letters to the Editor
College Heights Herald
122 Garrett Ccntt:r
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
♦By ......1: herald@wku.edu
♦By fax: 74t>.2697
We reserve the right to edit
all letters for slyle, length
and clarity. Also, Letters to
the Editor ma)· not run in
every edition due to space
constratntll.

Herald

Student News Faculty News. Alumni News All News
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Luxury suites spark interest
of local businesses, alumni
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Herald reporter
The 16 or 20 luxury suites
that will adorn the upper level
of Diddle Arena by the 2002
2003 bas ke tball season are
drawing large amounts of interest from local businesses and
alumni, according to Athlehcs
Director Wood Selig.
Th e new s uites, which are
400 square feel 1n s ize, come
with a pric e lag of $27,500
annually Selig said $400,000 or
$20,000 of each suite contribution annually, will go toward
paying for the renovation of
Diddle The remaining $7,500
will go to the llilltopper
Athletic Foundation
The Diddle renovation is
scheduled to be complete by
the beginning of the 2002-2003
basketball season.
Suite owners can sign a five ,
seven or 10-year contract. But,
Selig said the university is
even talking to one company
about a 15-year contract
Up to four companies or
individuals can go in together
and buy a single suite.
Selig showed a basic model
of the new suites to administrators Friday. Interest in purchasing the suites is curre ntly
split 50-50 between local businesses and alumni, he said
It is not definite , at this
p oint, whether 16 or 20 s uites
w ill be built , but Se li g said
because of the increased interest, he believes 20 wi II be the
ideal number.
The number of sU1tes to be
built will be decided after Feb
24 , a dale being collec ti vely
coined "Selection Satu rday."
At 4 pm . that day, potential
s uite holders will be able to

Bring this a d to Express Tan
and recei ve 10% off a n y package.

Now Ope n Late !
ew liours
Nina N. Greipel/Herald
Athletics Director Wood Selig, middle, explains the layout and
design of the new suite in Diddle Arena to staff regent Howard
Bailey (left), Chief Financial Officer Ann Mead and Regent
Chairwoman Kristen Bale during a tour Friday morning.
select the suite they want.
With the contribution for
their suite, owners will receive
16 game tickets for men's and
women's basketball , four visitor passes and eight parking
passes.
The suites, which are mode I ed after those i n Adelphia
Coliseum in Nashville, will
have a kitchen, two televisions,
bar, ice maker , refrigerator,
storage cabinets and closet.
No restr oom access will be
available inside the suites, but
private restrooms will be available o n the upper level of
Diddle for suite owners.
"Research shows women
don't like bathrooms in suites,"
Selig told administrators.
The luxury suites will also
have 15 red leather- backed
seats in front of the luxury box
for owners to view the game.
Selig said the suites will be
completely open without any
glass blocking the view of the
arena.
"We wanted to try to keep

the intimacy of the game ,"
Selig said.
President Gary Ran sdel l
said he and other administrators felt there was a good market for luxury suites in Diddle
and that the only way to find
out was to test the market and
take a chance.
"I feel confident about the
project," Ransdell said. "I will
feel more comfo rtabl e when
the contracts for the suites are
in place. We have pretty high
expectations for quality.
" I think the prototype
reflects that quality."
The installation of l uxury
suites in Diddle is the first of a
three- phase renovation of the
building. Th e p h ase also
includes replacing the current
seats and bleachers in Diddle
with 8,000 chair-backed seats,
installing air-conditioning, an
elevator with access to all levels and a p ortable court and
building a new parking lot with
1,400 spaces across the railroad
tracks.

Indian students fear for family
members after fatal earthquake
Death toll rising in
western India
Bv

ER I CA W ALS H

Herald reporter
The massive earthquake
that hit wes tern India last
Friday sent shockwaves that
reached all the way to the Hill.
While most of the about 190
Indian s tudents on campus
were unaffected by the quake
that regis tered 7 9 on the
Richter scale, Sum1thra Nalla,
a health care adm1n1s trat1on
graduate s tudent, has a s is ter
just miles from the epicenter of
the quake
USA Today rep orte d that
the official death toll is 6,287
and could climb as high as
20,000 when all the debris 1s
cleared Est im ated damage
costs are near $5 5 b1ll1on

•

Na lla foun d out about the the earthquake. Luckily, most
earthq u ake fr om a cousin in of the Indian students on camPittsburgh . As soo n as she pus are from n o r thern India
found out, s he began trying lo and were unaffected.
contact her sister.
As soon as the International
She didn't want to talk about Center heard about the disashow she felt when she h eard ter, they sent an e-mail to all of
abou t
the
the
Indian
quake and the
students statclimbing " ... as far as I know, no
ing that the
death loll.
center was
Nalla's sis- one had family or friends
open 1f tele ler lives in that were hurt."
phones or fax
Ahmedabad ,
machines
one of the
- Heather Dearing were needed
hardest hit
International Center office associate
t O tr Y a n d
areas Still,
reach family
her
famil y
or friends 1n
was one of the lucky ones
India
" I 've heard from them and
This was the first time the
they're fine ," she said "The center had to deal with a disas
house 1s a little damaged, but ter like the earthquake and
they're a ll ok "
Dearing sa id s he believed it
Heath e r Dearing, an office was handled well.
associate at the In ternational
" Five or s ix students came
Center, said there were about in," Dea ring said. "And as far
six studen ts on ca mpu s who as I know, no one had family or
could have been affected by friends that we re hurt."
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Sun: Wilkins says Western has the stronger case
C ONTIN UE D f lOII f lON t

, ,u

originally sued us fo r a breach of
contract. Then he amended 1l to
say he was discharged because of
a d1sab1hty Only recently, within
the last year has he claimed he
was released for racial reasons"
W1lk1ns cited d1sc1pl 1nary
problems as the foremost reason
for Dye·s dismissal In a memo
from
former
Fac1ltt1es
~lanagement Director Mark
Struss. Dye was told on Ocl 2,
1997. that he was being fired
afll.'r having already received
three written warnings for behavioral problems
\rcording to the memo, Dye
\\ as given a warning tn August
1996 for v1olat1ng a policy.
.\nother warning came 1n
January 1997 aner Dye allegedly
threatened a resident assistant at

Pearce-Ford Tower The third
warning was in March 1997 when
Dye, according to Struss's memo,
got into a confrontation with a
Keen Hall resident assistant
Finally, on Sept 25, 1997, Dye
was reported to have had a heated argument with a coworker in
the PFT lobby H e was fired
seven days later
Those incidents are where the
stories enter the battleground
Witnesses against Dye have
painted a picture of an intim1dat1ng , aggressive man always on
edge but Dye maintains he did
nothing wrong
lie says he never raised his
voice and that he fell v1ct1 m to a
racist supervisor who wanted
him out of the work force at all
costs
Roberts 1s looking closely al
the depos1 t1 on of Greg fo'u I ks,

McLEAN: Project
ahead of schedule
CO N TI N UE D F ROM f l ON T P AIE

Hall said the extra living
spaces help the building meet
safety codes that require a certain distance from a room lo an
t•mergency exit. lie said 1f the
d1J;tance 1s exceeded a "deadend corridor~ exists.
" \\' 1th the living space, we
eliminated that," Hall said .
A decision about furniture
for the rooms has not been
made yet, Hall said.
Brian Kuster, director of
Housi ng and Residence Life
and executive director of the
Student Life fo'oundation , said
~1cLean along with the upcom
ing reno\'at1on of the d1rect1ona I halls will be a valuablt.•
recruitment tool
"(Freshmen) won't be able to
get into McLean, but they will
be able to get into the d1rect1onal halls which \\'111 took much
like ~1cLean," Kuster said
Gene Tice, student affairs
and campus services vice pres1<!ent, agreed that McLean and
the d1recttonal halls will help
bring freshmen to Western
he said llousing and
Residence Life did their home
\\Ork and found out what stu
dents wanted when the} dec1d •
edtoreno\'aW~cLean
" Whal we're doing here at
Western 1s the best I've ever
(•en," Tice :;aid " We have done
a better JOb on llus campus than
Ive seen on other campuses in

renovating residence halls
An all-out facelift of the
building's lobby 1s also taking
place in tht• renovalton Hall
said the crown molding 1n the
area 1s being replaced and pen
nanl light fixtures will be hung
from the ceiling The lobby noor
will also be refinished
Hall said the noor. which 1s a
mixture of marble and other
stones, was covered by carpet
He said the renovation of
McLean's lobbl 1s an effort to
restore the area to the original
look 1t possessed when the hall
opened 1n 1948
"The building itself 1s a little
higher cost than any other
building," Hall ..a id ··We're trying to return 1t to ill, original
period"
Tice said the measures taken
in the renovation of McLean are
well worth ll
" .\1cLean has so much cha racter, we're trying to retain that
character and quality," Tice
said
Hall i.a1d 1f all goei; well with
the renovation of McLean, the
bu1ld1ng could be completed by
May 1. A final 1nspect1on will
take place to correct any "d1screpanc1es" at that time
President Gar~ Ransdell said
he was impressed \\1th hO\\
McLean was t:1k1ng shape.
" ll looh like it's ahead of
srhedule and b~low budget
which as good on all accounts,''
Ransdell said

then a zone maintenance tech nician Fulks claimed that Vincent
harassed Dye and made racial
comments against him.
"Ile said Robert Dye was lazy
and he wanted to gel rid of him
any way he could," Fulks said in
a depos1t1on "lie went on with
racial slu r s, profanities and
things ltke that Vinnie was nipping at his heels with comments
and things
"(Vinme) said, 'I wish I could
get rid of that g-damn n
He's a lazy molherf- er Ile Just
kept going on about how
he
hated him, that he wa<i a lazy
good for-nothinr"
Documentc; filed tn Warren
C1rcu1t Court hold contradicting
stories for all of the four 1nc1dents cited for nyc·s firing In the
January 1997 incident, Dye said a
Keen Hall RA got up in his face

and told him he wasn't doing has
JOb Dye backed off and reported
the 1nc1dent to an assistant hall
d irector, he said
The RA, Aaron High, said in
his deposition he didn't get 1n
Dye's face He said Dye inltmidated h im and told him , "You
Just don't have any da mn sense"
lie later ran into Dye on the elevato r . where he said he was
frightened al being confined
with Dye Dye was "glaring" at
him, he said
··1 was like . I'm in this lttlle
space by myself with him and I
don't know what he's going to
do.· High said 1n a depos11ton. " I
felt threatened "
Dye has a history of back
problems since a work-related
inJury in the l.'arly 1990:; He has
high blood pressure and a heart
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cond1lton In 1998, during the
first of three depos1ltons, Dye
said he takes five or six pills
twice-a -day for an irregular
hear tbeat.
Dye claims he was told
repeatedly by Vincent, who no
longer works at Western. that he
should n't be working in his con
d 1llon Vincent dented making
those statements Dye also said
that Vincent wouldn't allow him
to take period ic br eaks for his
back problems, and when he did
Vincent thought he was lazy
"Mr Dye had a series of d1sc1plt nary problems involving
students." Wilkins said. - 1 think
1t would be safe to say the university has a heightened le\ el of
concern when students are
rnvolved
The case 1s scheduled to go to
trial in .\1arch.
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Harbaugh asking donors for football ring money
Program still needs
to raise $20K
Bv B RETT CO RBI N

Herald reporter
Western's football team will
be receiving their Ohio Valley
Conference championship rings
as soon as the football program
raises enough money.
The funds will come from a
donation drive aimed at outside
donors, who will re ceive a personal lelter from Head FootballCoach Jack Harbaugh
Harbaugh promised his team
they would be rewarded with the
gold rings which feature the
diagonal WKU helmet insignia in
diamonds on top of a red stone.
One side will feature a hand
wavmg a WKU towel and list the
team's 11-2 record. On the opposite side will be the individual's
name, a helmet and their position.

A fo rmer player who works
for Balfour, the company that
makes these types of rings ,
designed the rings especially for
the team.
Players are not the only people getting rings The assistant
coaches, the trainers and secretaries will also receive the $295
rings or necklace pendants All
together, 110 people will need
rings , giving the university a
$30,000 bill.
"We are conducting a fund
raising activity with W Club
members, with former football
players to see 1f they'll sponsor a
player or players ," Athletics
Director Wood Selig said.
Harbaugh 1s trying do what
needs to be done to keep a
promise he made to his team
before the Eastern lllino1s game.
In that pregame speech,
Harbaugh told his team that if
they won the OVC, the rings
would be given to them.
Harbaugh said he made the
promise because he was going to
have over a $40,000 surplus in his

football budget. He said he still
has a $40,000 surplus in his budget but, for reason s he can 'l
understand, he cannot get to the
money.
Three years ago, the football
program received a $3.1 million
donation which was to first take
care of 63 scholarships. Anything
left over cou ld be used as the
head coach felt necessary. This
1s where the s urplus in the football budget came from .

-

A design proposal shows how
the football team's OVC championship rings may look.

"I'm not going to micro-manage the athletics department,"
President Gary Ransdell said.
"Le t alone the football program."
The university presented a
plan to pay for the rings to the
W Club but they will still have
to come up with a big chunk of
change.
" It's a s ignificant amount of
money," Harbaugh said.
Harbaugh said his players
deserve the rings and, being the
owner of several championship
rings himself, he understands
what they will mean.
"(The ring) has become a
symbol for success, for accomp llsh ment," Harbaugh said .
" Especially this year with odds
that we faced in the conference
and all that stuff I think (the
promise) was the right thing
to."
Paying the bi II for the rings
was made less daunting by an
anonymous donation of $10,000
to the football program .

According to Selig, that money
will be used as "seed money
and some support" in the effort
to pay for the rings.
The remainder may be
raised through a mass ma1ltng
targeting Hilltopper Athletic
Foundation members, former
football players and people
who have h elped the football
program in the past.
The letters to potential
donors will go out in February.
"In the letter, it will basically be from Jack ( Harbaugh),"
said Roland Shelton, development director for university
athletics "It will state what
our effort is, where we're at
with the effort and what we
need as far as support."
The letter will highlight the
success of the past season, the
team 's accomplishments and
how hard the players worked.
H arbaugh also asks for "any
support you could give" and
says that he and his wife are
giving $600 of their own money
to the fund drive.

Conference seeks to make college adjustment easier
Western hosting 200
educators in March
BY ABB EY BROW N

Herald reporter
Gov Paul Patton was a little
biased when he chose his home
state as the site for one of five
regional conferences aro und
the country to discuss making
high school seniors more ready
for the future.
Weste rn will be holding one

of th ose conferences on the
se n ior year experience at 9
a .m., Tuesday, March 27 in the
Kentuc ky Building . Karen
Adams, dean of the College of
Education and Behavioral
Sciences, is in charge of collabora ting with th e National
Committee on t he Senior Year
to plan the confer ence.
The commi ttee is holding
conferences around the country
to h ear what various sc hools
a r e doi ng to make the senior
year of high school a beneficial
one.
The confere nce will provide

a medium fo r discussion about
what works a nd doesn't work to
h elp prepare gradua ting
senio rs for technical sc h ool,
college or the wo rk place.
President Gary Ransdell
sai d he thinks the cha nce to
host the confe r ence is a unique
opportunity.
" We hope we can spotlight
some innovative concepts being
employed in Kentuc ky a nd
bring them to atte ntion at this
national convention," Ransdell
said.
Patton wants to make s ure
higher e du cation institutions

are working with K-12 e ducators to prepare seniors for higher education, Adams said.
One thing Western is already
doing to help b e tter prepare
stud e n ts for life afte r high
sch ool grad uati on is working
with students in Bowling Green
who live in subsidized housing.
" We wa nt those kid s to be
thi nking in terms of what they
need lo do to prepare for college," Adams said. "We see this
as a real way of linking those
students with us."
Patton 's committee ha s
released a preliminary r e port

titled " Lost Opportunity of the
Senior Year, Finding a Better
Way." Adams said the committee h opes they will find out
what diffe rent schools around
the country do to prepare
seniors.
The governor will be givi ng
opening remarks a t the confere nce. A panel discussion and
several guest speakers are also
on the agenda.
Adams is expecting around
200 people to b e in attendance
inc luding educators and community leaders from ar ound the
r egion.
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Tuition and fee committee meets again
Ransdell looking for
creative concepts
BY

ABBE'r

BRow,

Herald reporter
The current lu1lton and fees
slruclure 1s shll on lhe chop ping block - 1ls fale rests in the
hands of the Tuition and Fees
Committee and the Board of
Rc:>gents
.\fter the committee's initial
meeting Jan 10, the members
d1v1ded into subcommittees to
discuss som1,; of the different
opltons for the tuition structure
and reported back at their sec
ond meeltng on Friday
Committee Chai rman Luther
Hughes said lhe co mmittee 1s
making preliminary recommendallons that could later affect
the budget
The committee was formed
last se meste r lo explore the
pros and cons of many d1fferenl
lu1l1 o n structures They are
loo king into having price per
hour versus flat rate lu1l1on,
combining lu1llon and fees and
1ncreas1ng community college
and graduate lu1t1on

Friday, one of lhe subcomm 1llees recommended that
tu1llon and all fees, inc luding
course fees, be lumped 1nlo one
amount They also proposed lo
allocate course fees through lhe
budget process
Bursar B elinda ll1gg1 n bolham said the committee
could not come up wtlh any rea
son nol lo combine tuition with
mandatory student fees
The comm1llee recommended course fees. tota ling more
than $200,000, be subs1d1zed by
students; a n additional $7 lo $10
cost per student each semester
The committee's JUslificatLOn
for lumping cour se fees in \\'Ith
tu1hon and mandatory stud e nt
fees was only that "1l 1s what
the president wants "
Hug h es sa id that kind of
logic isn't reasonable
"It shouldn't be just what the
president wants," Hughes said
"We sho uld con s ider what 1s
best for the university '
The subcommittee could not
reach a co nsens u s about flat
rate tu1l1on versus the per hour
tuition structure
Another subcommittee r ecommended the eli m1nat1on of
the current $25 per co urse
extended campus fee which

Prof facing
normal evaluation

PFOHL:

any exceptions it would create a
double standard for other facul" I think the resolution was ty in the psychology department
appreciated but tl was no su r- who adhere to established perprise," Ransdell said "There formance standards The new
were def1n1 te comprom ises in deal addresses lhal concern.
the original agreement, but that
"Pfohl 's annual performance
was what 1l took to keep 1t from evaluations will be based upon
going to trial We were pleased the sa me criteria applied lo
that Ms Pfohl was ready to dis- other instructors at Weslern, in
the Co llege of Education and
cuss options."
The new agr eement allows Behavioral Sciences, and in the
Pfohl lo discuss lhe terms of her psychology d epartment during
:icadem1c appointment with the term of her employment,"
those 10 the psychology depart
the settle ment says.
Pfo hl filed s uit against
ment Initially, Pfohl couldn't
speak to anyone about the settle- Western seeking $2 2 million in
1999 She claimed racial discrimment, including O'Connor
And while the firsl deal sim- 1natton after Paul Rice, former
ply proh1b1led those involved dean of South Cam pus, went
from discussing lhe suit 1n gen- against a search committee's recera l, lhe amended agreement o mmend at1on that Pfohl be
specifically says "bolh parties hired for a teaching pos1t1on and
agree they Will decline comment instead awarded the Job to a
black man
to any media "
Staff writer Enca Walsh conSenate members expressed
concerns that 1f Pfohl were given tnbuted to this stonJ

CONTINUED

FROM

F RONT

P AGE

that it does occur a nd 1t 1s comprovides $200,000
If the loss was made up mon," Borland said
The other subcommittee sugthrough add1ltonal fees, the re
would be an extra $7 to $10 fee gested that community college
tuition n ot be raised but kept
per semester
constant or lowered
The subcomm1ttee also rec
Western's community college
ommended that tu1t1on for
tuition 1s twice
c lasses taught
as high as that
over
the
of Kentucky
Internet or in "It shouldn't be just
Community
other ways what the president
and Technical
without an
instructor 10 wants. We should consid- C o l l e g e
System
the classroom er what is best for the
K C T CS's
be charged a
tuition is $575
higher rate university."
while
the
than reg ular
- Luther Hughes s o u t h
classes
tutiOn and fees coomittee chainnan C a m p u s ' s
The possitu1t1on ts cur
bility
of
renlly $1202 It
reduc ing outof-state tuition, which 1s three does no t cost anymore to run
times the cost of in-state, was and maintain South Campus
than 1t does any other communialso discussed
One of the other subcommit- ty college.
In affect, the s ubcomm ittee
tees recommended colleges selling their own graduate tu1lton said, the com munity college
based on what students are will- currently subs1d1zes, or pays for
the main university
ing to pay.
Rans dell said he looks for
Economics and marketing
ward to heanng the committee's
professor Melvin Borland dis
cussed th e idea of rat;,ing recommendahons
" I d o expect some creative
tu1t1on lo what the richer stu
dents can pay and give out more efficiencies and tu1l1on concepts that lend strength to our
scholarships lo those who can't
" l wouldn't say 1t 1s fair, but marketing effort," he said

News Briefs
Long-time librarian dies
The fun e ral for Sara
Ehzabelh Tyler, 90, who devoted
her career to Western's library,
was Saturday at Fa1rv1ew
Cemetery. She died Jan 25 at
The Medical Center
The Warren County native
served as head librarian, library
services director and university
arch1v1sl.
She was a graduate of Bowling
Green Tra1mng School, Bowling
Green m gh School, and Western
Kentucky Teachers College She
got her master's degree in ltbral)
science at Peabody College for
Teachers
A life member of the
American Library Association
and Kentucky Library Assoc
1at1on, she was active in state and
regional hbrary associations and
was especially interested in hi:.tory and historic preservation.
She was a member of First
Christian Church, serving as a
Sunday school teacher, deacon,
Official Board secretary, hbrar1
an and arch1v1sl.
Tyler was a member of P1
Gamma Mu, Kappa Della P1, Beta
Phi Mu, American Association of
U01ve rs1ty Women, 20th Century
Club, Landmark Assoc1allon and
Kentucky Historical Assoc1at1on
Expressions of sympathy may
take the form of donations to
First Chris tian Church or the
Sara Ehzabelh Tyler Scholarship
Fund 1n care of the College
Heights Foundation
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.
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Phone 270 781-1005

COLLEGE GRAFFITI
Valentine's Special

Free Engraving
Order Early
Monday thru Fn day l l Lo 5
Saturday 10:30 ull 2

1231 Center Street

796,8528
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·'L)oes it hurt enough ivhere you could cry?''

Reflections
give writer
perspective

Cassandra S/iie/1/erald
Bowling Green resident Lisa Reid reaches for the hand of Bowling Green freshman Laura Gruffy as she prepares to be

tattooed at Dancing Dragon Tattoo Studio on Friday night.

skin

more

Four friends, one wish:
A common bond to symbolize their friendship
BY J ASON RAGAN

Herald reporter
Penny Lewis and Laura Guffy have been friends since they were
wobbling on unsure legs
They have dealt with life's traumas together
"We have been through death, divorces. guys, friends," said
Guffy, a Bowling Green freshman.
"We have had our share of falling-outs, but we've made 1t
through," added Lewis, also a Bowling Green freshman.
Lewis, Guffy and lwo of their other close fnend s decided to get
tattoos last Friday as permanent symbols of their fr1endsh1p
Inside Jokes spoke volumes about their limes together, and even
Su Slt l N 1 PAGE

Mr. Hilltopper
chosen tonight

10

Cassandra Sl11elllcrald
Jason Fritze, tattoo artist of Dancing Dragon, had his

most recent tattoo done on hrs rieck. •

Cook's story: Bum knee
leads athlete to the Hill
BY TAYLO R L OYAL

Bv M At H o ,._c
Herald reporter

Herald reporter

The male version of Miss Amenca has arrived.
Tonight, Alpha Delta P1 will be holding its annual
"l1r H1lltopper" pageant. Although this 1s the fifth year
the sorority has held the pageant, the nallonal chapter
has held s1mllar ones for 20 years
Allison Key, a sophomore from Bowling Green and
ADPi's philanthropy chair, said the sorority has been
preparing for the pageant for the past two months They
invited all student organizations to enter contestants,
she sa14 All 17 contestants are from fraternities and also
represent the soronhes that s ponsor them
Su HILLTOl'l'ER , P AGE 1 1

WHA T 'S

YOUR STORY?

Alison Cook"s left knee always hurts
Like most athletes, Cook 1s no stranger to pain
During her second year at Georgetown College on a
basketball scholarship, she inJured her knee for the
third lime
"I pretty much gave up after that," Cook said
Cook finally decided to transfer to Western, leaving
her potential basketball career in Georgetown, Ky
Cook said that when she came to Bowling Green last
year, the pain followed.
She tried to walk on to Western·s team, but the
throbbing ache in her knee kept her off the roster

Alison Cook
Su S TOIIY 1 PAGE 1 1
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Wow. has this semester picked
up s peed Il"s full throttle
Students run to c lass or catch
fnends for a quick convo about
tomorrow's exam Cars loop
around the campus, the bass
vibrating the trunk Mo,·emenl 1s
constant It
seems like
the
Hill 's
altve
even
when the stu
de nts can 't
be seen.
There are,
however, a
few
limes
during the
year when
that 1s not
Jason Ragan
true
I rememCOllll/lt!/1/11 tV
ber when I
got to the
campus at the b<.'g111n1ng of llus
semester. I arnv<.'d as soon as the
dorm doors were unlocked
good ol' Western had a different
feel There was nothing bustling;
in fact, "calm" would be a more
accurak descri ption
Standin~ on the l,alcony of
Florence Schneider I reflected,
looking at a campus on hiatus I
felt Ilk<.' I was the only person
who cut the break short
For that time on the ba\con)·
all the deadlines stopped
That was the first time I have
been able to reflect, the first
t11ne I wasn't so caught 1rn in lhe
constant movement that r could
think about everything thal has
happened
The empty streets were soon
populated with v1s1ons from my
past. My time at Western has
been more than final exams It
has meant good friends. great
parties, and working - a lol
Working not just at the
Herald, but toward the alternate
outcome of college
learning
the lessons of life. College 1s a
nucrocosm of life, only 1n warp
speed
Yeah, I know lh1s sounds
corny, but think about 1t Can
anybody say the ir experiences in
college have only changed th1;m
intellectually?
I can't I fi nd oul more about
myself everyday.
Esp<.'cially dunng the few
minutes that day J i;h•pped out of
he bustle and 111.0 ,·eflectwn
The last two year"> have t:,u~ht
me to nc\'cr, nt•n!r forget tn)
dreams We're all here for n re.1
son Colll'ge has taubht me ,t'i;
1ot trul\' a dream unit•,~ it runs
.)IOU thr,)Ugh the i:,11uut of .:)1110
t10ns on .1 daily bnst.s 1rttr eB~>
lo ach1e,·e, then the bar is not sPt
high enough.
I have also learm,-i the impor•
lance of friends You need people to be proud of your ,1ch1eve•
ments, Lo be there for the p1tfalls
I guess this all boils down lo a
little bit of advice. I think we
should step out of the chaos and
think about all the lessons
learned over our time at
Western stop, absorb, reflect,
learn and continue
I say that., but with the semeste r 1n ,ts fourth week and deadltnes mounting, I can't honestly
say I've done 1l enough I've given
reflection the back burner
I guess I still have more to
learn
Jason

Ragan

pnnt Journalism
Elizabethtown

is a semor
maJOT from
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Half of shop's customers are Western students
P AGE

9

the loud, intrusive buzzing coming fr o m th e lig ht g ra y c hair
did n't slop the conversations.
Tattoo arti s t Jaso n Fritze
worke d patie ntly with a s low,
skill ed ha nd, a hand tha t would
soon leave a n 1nde ltble ma rk on
the s mall of the backs of Lewis
a nd Guffy.
Fritze has been working as a
tattoo arltst for about two and a
h a lf years , th e las t s eve n
mo nths a l Dan cing Dragon
Ta ttoo Stud io on Russe llv11le
Roa d Ne arl y half of his C U S·
tomers arc Western stude nts
Fritze n ever thought a bo ut
being a ta ttoo artist unltl he got
his first one al age 16
Ile thinks it's truly art.
" l wo uldn't get s tuff on my
neck if I didn't," h e said as he
pointed lo his newe st tattoo, a
crab that creeps out of his s hirt.

"Is it bearable?"
Le wi s said s h e' d wante d a
tattoo for a whil e Wh e n s he
woke up Friday morning she
d idn't have plans, but by 10 lhal
night, she was tn Frilze's chair
Fritze said gettrng a tattoo is
somethrng you just know.
Le wis was the firs t o f her
group lo a rrive at the shop.
She knew.
Soon a small string of flowe r s framed by a tribal design
would appea r on the girls '
bac ks . Sam e des ig n , d i fferent
colors.
Bow ling Green resident
Christina Gibbs, known lo her
friend s as Pach1ko, had reservations about getting the tattoo.
She opted for a different
des ign. As the m ght progressed
s he began lo second guess ge tting one at all.
Bowling Gree n resident
Te rra Caudill was getting a trib-

al butterfly on her lower back.
The occas ional e xpression o
pain s ounded from her chair.
Fritze reminded h e r not to
squirm
The groans coming from the
c hair ma d e unce rtainly creep
rnlo Lewis' mmd
Whe n Caudill firs t arrived
s he watc he d Tracy Parsons, a
junior from Brentwood, Tenn ,
get a ladybug on her hip.
"lt's not so much the ladybug
I ' m watching," Caudill s aid
" It's h e r She ' ll b e my r o l e
model for the day "
" I Just don't like the sound of
1l, " Parson s s aid afte r ward
"The sound 1s the worst part."
Caudill expressed h e r pain
more verbally, ofte n screamrng
with an open mouth
Le wis, Guffy and her othe r
two friends watched with eager
anl1c1palton.
" Is 1t b e a r able ?" Lewis
a s ked Caudill " Does 1l hurt
e nough where you could cry?"
The mood had the fever pitch
of a Friday night outing c ombined with the anticipation and
nerves h idden through smi les
and laughter.
Fritze did all he could to
calm the girls, often pointing to
h is own skin, which was transformed into a walking canvas.
" The purple will look like
this," he said as he pointed to
his inner forearm.
Lewis' friend , Bowling Green
resident Lisa Reid, went first.
She admitted the r e was pain,
but kept quiet. At least two
more of her friends would soon
take their spots in the chair.
With encouragement from
her friends, Guffy seemed satisfied with her tattoo and look
her place on an empty booth
beside Lewis. She peeked ove r
the divider, ready to watch he r

.
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Cassandra Slue/Herald
The silhouette of Zack Shannon, customer service representative and Bowling Green resident, falls
on the display walls in the Dancing Dragon Tattoo Studio just after the store opened on Wednesday.

fri end lake her turn.
Lewis took a deep breath,
looked al Guffy, and was r eady
to go.

ohh!" she said.
He r facial expression drifted
from an o pen -mouth, stlenl
scream to a teeth-clinched cry.
"Do you want to hold my
hand?" Guffy as ked.
Lewis decided to stick with
the back of the chair.
She rested her forehead on
the cushion, her ponytail shaking as she tensed for ever y
stroke of the needle.
Her eyes watered slightly.
Then calmness set in. Her body
relaxed.
The worst wave of discomfort
was over.

"Do you want to
hold my hand?"
Fritze lined the stenci l in
the perfect place on he r lower
back. S he climbed head first
into the chair, and pulled he r
knees to her chest. She gripped
the seal and prepared herself
for a permanent remind er of
the night.
"Oh my god ... It's all right ...

What 2 Do

WKlA

@
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An occ asional look of pain
crossed her face. And soon it
was done.
She looked at it in the mirror, and was conte nt.
She kissed Guffy on the forehead . She wasn' t going to be
able to watch her friend go
through what she had just seconds before.
Guffy sat in the chair and
prepared herself for what she
had seen performed four times
that night.
All in the name of fr iendship.

25

26

27

• Roster deadline for
VolleybaJI Tourney

• Billiards Tourney at
DUC

• (W) Basketball vs.

FL International,
7pm

• Men's Health Table,
DUC (1 lam-lpm)
• (M) Basketball vs.

Arkansas St., 7pm

• Nlteclass 9 p m • I am

28

29

30

- Super8owl Sunday

• Captai ns Meeting for
Volleyball Tourney,
4 or 7pm

. SGA, DUC 305, 5pm

• IIRL- Superbowl Mania,
Preston Cente r
· (W) Basketball vs.
(6pm-1lpm) Door Prizes. Southwest Missouri St.,
7pm

31

5
. Roster Deadline for
the "Big Red One", 5
on 5 Basketball
• Sigma Phi Epsilon's
Queen of Hearts

• Nitechus 9 pm • I am

1

2

3

• (W) Basketball vs .

. Men and Women's
Volleyball Tourney

. Men and Women's
Volleyball Tourney

Middle Tennessee, 7pm

. Alpha Delta Pi's Mr.
Hilhoppcr

• (M) Basketball vs.
North Texas, 7pm

• Seconed Annual
Gospel Festival, 7pm

• Nltedass 9 pm - I am

4

• Nlteclass 9 pm • I am

6

. Caps mtg for the "Big
Red One", 4 or 7
• Black History Month
and Soul Food Dinner
. (W) Basketball vs.

New Orleans, 7pm
. SGA, DUC 305, 5pm
. Sigma Phi Epsilon's
Queen of Hearts

• Nlteclass 9 pm • I am

• Niteclass 9 pm • I am

7
• Alpha Omicron Pi's
Rose Bowl
. Sigma Phi Epsilon's
Queen of Hearts

A c tiviti es Spo nso ..-e d By:
DlAC 'Re aea tio n 745-5817
-Ho L\Sin9 and 'Residence Life 745-4359
Mino rity St"'dent S"'ppo rt Services 745 -50 6 6
Preston Center 7 45-6060
St"'dent ,;Activities 745-2459
St"'dent C o vernment 745-4354
Center ,;Activitie s B o a r d 7 45-5807

"Nile Class is open every Thursday, Friday and Saturaday 9pm-lam
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After tomorrow, cars could
leave contestants out in the cold
B Y T AYL O R LO YA L

Herald reporter
Over 100 people, includi ng
some Western students, are hoping a snowstorm wi ll bring them
a free automobile tomorrow.
As a part of a sale run by
Bowling Green Auto Dealer Jim
Johnson, anyone who bought a
vehicle between Jan 1-20 will
get their money back 1f 1t snows
three inches or more at Bowling
Green Airport tomorrow
Joe Allsup, general manager
of the dealership, stud this isn't
the first time they have tried
something like this
·•we did a rain promotion
back when El Nino hit," Allsup
said "But il only rained half as
much as it was supposed to"

STORY:

"Basically, we're just
taking a gamble.
Nobody can predict the
weather."
-Joe Allsup
general manager, Jun Johnson Auto

Sales have gone up about 30
percent from last January thanks
to r1sk-tak1ng car buyers. Alsup
said And tomorrow could be a
crazy day al the car lot 1f the
weather doesn't go his way
"Basically you're Just laking a
gamble," Allsup said "Nobody
can predict the weather Chris
Allen has def1n1tely proved
that"
WBKO Weather Director

Ch ris Allen satd t h a t severa l
people have been calling him to
see what the weather wi ll b e
tomorrow. He said h e assum es
that they are really trying to find
out if they will be winning a new
car
"It's fu n to see if you can play
with the weath er t hat way,"
Allen said.
But if Allen 's esti mates are
accurate, the odds are stacked
h igh against the potential aut omobile winners. Whi le h e said
snow 1s diffi cult to p red ict, he
doesn't see any cha nce of snow
in the near future.
"There may be a slight chance
of some ram," Allen said
Or that could j ust be the tears
of people who will have to pay
for their new cars.

Student follows father's steps

C ONTIN UED f RO II PA GE

9

" I guess I kinda followed what he would have

Without the grat1f1catton of athletics, Cook
began lo look elsewhere for fulfillment.
A self procl:umed " people person," Cook said
she has always made 1t a habit lo put others
above herself no matter what the cost And 1t
was in this system that she found solace
Back at Georgetown, during her sophomore
year, Cook had taken a Criminology course as a
part of her general education requirements It
was then that she realized her calling to soc1olog)
She said her father had always wanted a
ca reer 1n that field. but had never gone to college Cook was born when her father was 21 and
her mother was 20, so her father went lo work for
lhe city of Ehzabethtown lo s upport his family

HltLTOPPER:

done," Cook said
Once at Western, Cook con tinued working
toward her degree in sociology, but walking up
the Hill was no easy task
But because of the layou t of the camp us, t he
bu1ld1ng that 1s home to the sociology depa r tment 1s nowhere near the top of th e Hill. Cook
considers the location of her cour ses a b lessi ng.
"I'm very lucky," she said "1 gel lo slay in
Grise Hall all day long"
Cook will have her fourth surgery over Spring
Break and will graduate in May
Cook said she doesn't know where s he will go
when she leaves Gr ise for good on gradu ation
day But her big heart a nd love for making people laugh will help her ch mb a ny mountain

PROFESSIONAL TINTING
WINDOW TINTING

CC~ff(~~, Al\JlfO AC<CrE~~O~~[E~
BEST QUALITY - IN TOWN Over 15 years
Experience

781 -0400

"We have more people 1n 1t (this yea r) tha n in
other years," Key said
Contestants will compete 1n different categories, including "Western Wear", with contestants wearing Western gear, and "D ress to
Impress" where contestants don s uits and tuxes
Contestants will be Judged by ADP1 advisers
Last year's winner was graduate Robert Konkol
of Lambda Chi Alpha
Besides looking good for lhetr fraternity, the
contestants are representing sororities who also
give their support. Alpha Gamma Delta 1s spon
soring Jerem)· Mitchell, a senior rrom
Hendersonville, Tenn., and a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon

" He's pretty involved on cam p us and he 's
been in other pageants," said Rachael Novak, a
sophomore from Lou1sv1lle and AGD's vice president of opera lions "He'll represe nt us well •·
No,•ak said the sorority has made a ban ner
showing support for Mitchell as well as calling
alumnae, 1nv1ting them to come give support
"He's comfortable 1n front o f a crowd," she
said "He'll have fun wi th it."
The event costs $3, and all proceeds will go to
the Ronald McDon ald House, which 1s the charity the national chapter supports
ADP, President and Hardinsburg sophomore
Kate Mercer expects a good t"rnoul
"I think a lot of people will be there because
we have so many fraLern1hes and soronhes rep
resented," she said

WI Ut W fll •
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A uto - Commercial - Residential
Spec,lllwnQ 1n seam. . one p,ece rear_,.. GurantMd Neve, to Tum Pu"" • ufea.ma Warranty

IS oi Daytona's Finest
Beach Front Hotels at
the Best Prices

Ask About Our
"Spring Break
Party Card"
YO UR SPRJNG BREAK CONNECTIO N

THE DAYTONA WELCOME CENTER
~ sperx:l all ywr vacatiai na,ey ai acx:arrrodatiais
CALL 1-800-881-9173 Meo - Fri 10AM - 9PM, Sat NoC11 - SIM

Check us out on the web www.d,,ytonawelcomecenter.com

Ideas? Complaints? Call the
Herald at 745-6011
....
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Island Tan
&Tobacco

Greeks choose best man
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......
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N EW OWNERS
N EW B U LBS & B EDS
Eight
20 Minute beds

Two 15 Minute
Super Beds

DISCOUNT CIGARETTES & SMOKELESS TOBACCO!
3 16 Old lt lorganto wn Rd.

781-4826
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:• •valentine Love

~~~~~
Lines:•
For Valentines
•

• Pul a message in the Valentine section of the Herald for someone
•
who holds a special place in you r heart. The Love Lines will
••
in the Feb ruary 13 edition of the College Heigh ts Herald.
•• appearSpace
fills up quickly so s u bmit your order today!
• .................................................
•
••
Cupid Specia.( .

I~
•

•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•

:
:
:
:
:

Order your Love Line by
Monday, February 5 and
your name will be placed in
a drawing for Valentine
specials donated by local
businesses: dinner, Ilowers,
candy & more ...

Orders mu!'.l be prepaid by cash , check, or
credit card. at a cost of $5 for the fir~t I 5
words and .25 for t'ach add1ltonal word.

Drop by Garrett 122 to place your order, or call 745-2653 to order
with a credit c ard. Don't wait! The deadline is Feb. 9 , 4pm .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
••
•
••
•
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CINEMA SCENE

There's nothing nice about
Nelson's 'Sugar and Spice'
Review: 'Sugar and Spice'
Grade: F
BY M ICIIEAL

COMPTON

Herald reporter
Forced to choose between
the new film " Sugar and
Spice" and arsenic, I think poi
son might be the better option
It's a close ca ll though,
because both are pretty deadly
This a spiring teen sa tire 1s
about as funny a s a s ledgehammer
to
the
forehead .
Unfortunately, no one bothered to do audiences a favor
and stop this project in its
early production stages
That's not to say the prem ise
doesn't at least have promise.
The story of a group of c heer1ead ers who decide to rob
banks after the captain gets
impregnated by the s tar football player does have potential.
Its potential never sees the
light of day though, as the fl Im-

This aspiring teen satire
is about as funny as a
sledgehammer to the
forehead. Unfortunately,
no one bothered to stop
this project in its
early stages.
makers obviously c hose the
pollllcally correct road following the Columbine tragedy.
Mandy Nelson's screenplay,
which has been rumored to
have been seriously overhauled, 1s loaded with ho rrible
jokes that fal I with the thud of
a lead balloon. The movie 's
idea of being clever is having a
head cheerleader named Diane
and a football player named
Jack - Jack and Diane, get it?
That's only the tip of the iceberg The film also includes
horrific one-liners involving a
dead fetus , menstruation, foot
f ungus , an obsessed Co n a n
O' Brien fan and a virgin's fascination with horseback ridi ng.
You know, the kinds of jokes

that are guaranteed laugh
riots.
You would think that any
humor this risky would assure
an R rating. But, in the interest
of ticket sales, the studio has
toned 1t down to get a PG 13
rating. That may not have been
a bad idea because this dec1s1on inadvertently gets the
most laughs from the film , as
there are several instance s
where you can clearly tell the
word freak has been dubbed
in.
It's really sad to see some
fairly talented young actors
attached to this mess Mena
Suvar1 1s slowly losing any
credibility s he gained by doing
"American Beauty." I t h ink
somewhere out there is a
screenplay that will showcase
the ta lent of Mar la Sokoloff,
from
television's
" The
Practice," but this is clearly
not the one.
If, for some horr ible reason,
you fee l you must see a cheerl eader comedy, r ent the far
superior "Bring It On." At least
that fi l m has a clue about
being clueless.

Herald reporter

Cast Away (A·)
Tom Hanks gives a phenomenal performance as a Fed-Ex
worker whose life completely
changes when he 1s str anded
on a deserted island for several years. The wraparound story
1nvolv1ng a romance with
Hele n Hunt isn't very interesting, but the middle third of the
film 1s so exceptional, the
shortcomings are easily overlooked

Double Take (D)
Neither Orlando Jones nor
Eddie Griffin 's pe rformances
have the ability to make up for
a terrible scri pt. The formula
is so familiar, that even a two
year-old can call all of the
film 's plot twists well before
they come The film 1s sta le
and un1mag1nat1ve , which 1s,
sadly enough , exactly what
movi egoers ha ve come to
expect in the graveyard known
as January releases

The Emperor's New
Groove (B)
Di s n ey's latest animated
feature mig ht be <>as1ly over
looked as kiddie fair , but the
film 1s actually a very s mart
corn ed) that adults can enjoy
loo . While not nearly as
uproarious as Robi n W1ll1ams
1n "Ala d din," Da\'ld S pad <'
docs prove to be a more than
su1tabl<' lead

Family Man (C)
This " !l's a Wonderful Life"
rip-off wants to be hclovt'd and
insightful , when 1l 1s actuall)

trite and i nconsequential.
There is some good work from
the acto r s here, particularly
Nicolas Cage and Tea Leoni,
but the film is so overly sentimental that viewers might actually overdose on a ll the sugar.

Miss Congeniality (C+)

Traffic (B)

very weak one-Joke
premise that actual l y gets
more mileage out of its mate rial than one would expect.
Sandra Bullock plays a frumpy
FBI agent who goes undercover
a s a beauty contestant. One of
the film 's biggest problems is
that light- hearted comedies
usually lose a little of its luster
when the major antagonist 1s a
serial killer, but maybe it 's
JUSt me

Director Steven Soderbergh
deserves p raise for successfully tackling a very difficult proJect. The Mexican drug war is
looked at th r ough three intertw1ni ng stories, featuring an
amazing ensemble cast, including Michael Douglas , Don
Cheadle, Benecio Del Toro and
Catherine Zeta-Jones . Whi le
the film 1s full of sohd work by
all of the name actors, it's newcomer Erika Christensen, as
the drugged -out daughter of
the newly appointed Drug
Cza r , who steals the film with
her incredible performance

Save The Last Dance
(B·)
Most movies with as many
shortcomings as "S ave The
Last Dance" would co llapse
and b<>come serious ly 1rritat•
1ng Howe\•Cr, most filmmakers
don't have the luxurJ of tw o
leads such as ,Julia Sti les and
St'an Patrick Thomas They
bring enough energy and raw
talent that the 1110\ 1e works
C\en though 1t probat,ly
doesn't deserve to Stiles
!'how~ that she 1s capable of

Love the Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta!

Valentine's Special !

·------------,.------------,
13" Medium
15" Large
3-Topping
Pizza

2-Topping
Pizza
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The Beaver Weddina Extravaganza

Presented by
M artin .Al.Ito Pl.ex
The Beave (s 3 rd ann ual Wedding Extravaganza is
S aturd ay, Feb rua ry 17 . It will be at the Bow i ng
G reeM.11/arren County Conv enti on Cente r. Fin d
ev erythin g yo u'II need to m ake you r w edding p e rfe d .
Brides and groo ms c an reg1ster for fr ee
admission at:
M r. Tuxe do

T arget

Sun Suites

Deck the Walls

Quality Travel

Ho rton Homes

Di llards Home Store

Polly's Bri dal

Seasons of El eg an ce
Celebrations Party Sho p
Regina's Salon and Day Spa
Bits and Pieces Bridals of Regiss Park

other participatin g wedding vendors
Bryant Photography
Travelodge
Roy a I Prestige

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011

Sugarbakers
Western Brass
Christi an Bo okstore

Invitations Just For You
New Vision Laser Center
B ri da I Ware ho us

:
I

What Women Want (B·)
Mel Gibson proves to be
more than capable as a romantic comedic lead in this talc of
a womanizer who beg ins to
hear women's thoughts after
severa l
freak
accidents.
Gibson 's c harm goes a long
way, <.'specially for a film that
1s probably about thirty minutes longer than 1t should have
b<>en

1
1

ss:s~ :

ss:s5!

Snatch (B)

Gus Van Zant attempts to
erase memories of "Psycho" by
returning to more familiar
ground with this ta l e of a
scholastically underachieving
young man ( Rob Brown ) who
befriends a rec l usive writer
(Sean Connery). The movie fea tures solid work from Connery
and newcomer Brown.

A

We know you'll do great!

moving into the upper-echelon
of actresses. Thomas is a star
on the rise and I look forward
to his next project.

Guy Ritchie's follow - up to
"Lock, Stock and Two Smoking
Bar rels" is such a hyper-kinetic mix of violence and comedy,
it wouldn't be surprising if t he
style is ripped off by other upand-coming director s. His abil1ty to edit the film w i th t he
frenzied pace the movie displays gives it a fever pulse
pitch that sustains audience
interest even d uring the necessary exposition.

Finding Forrester (B)

:Jeremy 'M.itcfie[[
in re_presentinB. us in tfie ~(pfia
'Delta Pi 'Mr. 'Hifftoyyer Paaeant!

(27(•) 781 768ft
Iatb & Bypass

Movie Capsules
B Y M I C II EA L COM P TON

§oocf [ucf L~,

err uxe do Avenue

G8«W Fleetwoo d Home Centers of Glasgow

Sports
UPSET

Riding the strength of career highs by Mansfield and
Whitaker, the Lady Toppers clawed past the 12th-ranked
Southwest Missouri Lady Bears
8\

LY:-.O SA"\-

StrTTO'\'

llerald reporter
All-American Jackie Slllt•s
exited tht• \'isitor's locker room m
Diddle Arena last night with fresh
tears on her face The senior guard
then buried her face 111 a team om
c1al"s shirt and began a slo,, trndJ?e
to Southwest :\11ssour1 State's (14 4 1
charter bu~
For thc fourth lime this ~eason,
the Ladv Bears had lost Ewn
Stiles. uie nallon's ll>a<ling scorer,
coulJn·t pr<•vent it
For the first hnw this i:cason,
the Western women's basketball
team defeated u ranked opponent,
a 74~9 wm O\'Cr No. 12 S:\!S
"That was the 12th best team in
the country and they came mto our
house and we
played our kind
of basketball,''
Western coach
Steve Small said.
''The kids are
focused l really
think the Lady
Topper team 1s
back. I really
..., ..,
think that was a
game that really
shot us into where we want to be."
Western held Stiles to 24 points,
seven pomts below her average
Meanwhile, Lady Topper senior
All-America forward ShaRae
Mansfield scored a new career
high, 33 pomts on 11 of 19 shooting
and a perfect 11 of 11 at the free
throw lme
From smooth jump shots to
hard-earned lay-ups, Mansfield
put on a show for the estimated 11
WNBA scouts in attendance.
"I hope the WNBA scouts Will
come see me now," Small said
"They all came to see Jackie Stiles
but I thmk we turned a lot of heads
out here tonight"
Man-to-man defense forced lhe
Lady Toppers to go inside throughout the game, resulting in 38 pomts
in the pamt for Western.
The Lady Toppers (14-6) led in
the game until Stiles hit the second of two free throws with 13 20
remaming 111 the first half, giving
SMS a 13-12 lead. Western tied the
game at 13 less than a mmute later
on a free throw from junior guard
Natalie Powers. The Lady Bears
outscored their hosts 20-17 to end
the half, leading by as many as 10
with four-and-a-half minutes ten.
Shies had JUSt 10 points at half
lime, playing just 11 minutes
because of two fouls.

74

69
..

photo by Daniel Wallace
Western guard Kristina Covington and Southwest Missouri State guard Tara Mitchem race
for a rebound during the first-half Monday night in Diddle Arena.
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Hilltoppers lock up lead in East division
Boyden gets
double-double
BY TRAVI S WILLIAM S

1/erald reporter
With last Thursday's 79-61 victory over Arkansas Stale 02-8, 62), the Hllltoppers 05-5, 8 1)
c linched the No 1 position 111 the
East d1v1S1on of the Sun Belt
Conference.
In a game that was s upposed
to feature two of the best teams
111 the confe rence, only one
s howe d up
Western Jumped out to a 9--0
lead behmd Junior center Chris
Marcus' six quick points The
Indians never got back into the
game aner that.

When Marcus wasn't abusing
the Indians ins ide, senior
Nashon McPher son or sophomore Mike Wells was drilling
perimeter jumpers Things didn't get much bette r for ASU on
the offens ive end
Led by McPhe rson's four
blocks and five defensive
rebounds. Western's taller and
mor e aggressive guards shut
down the Indians perimeter
offense, forcing Indians guard
Nick Rivers to create most of his
team's offense himself.
" We were very aggress ive
defensively," Coach Denms
Felton said " We didn't allow
them to develop any offensive
rhythm They were the best
shooting team in the conference coming into this game ...
So we were concerned about
not allowing them be so effi-

cient offensively."
Part of AS U's lack of effi ciency was because of a lack of
rebounding The Indians were
outrebounded by 20 and saw
plenty of one-shot trips down
the cou rt.
Marcus out played the Indians
7-foot center Jason J ennmgs, fin ishing the game with 18 points
and 18 re bounds his eighth
straight double-double.
" Last game I didn't even
shoot that much," Marcus said
" When we started the game
they were 1n man (defense), so I
was just looking for my shot. I'm
not gonna say go for mine but I
was really gonna look for my
shot more this game than last
game "
The moment that probably
best summed up the two giants'
match up came midway through

the first hat f
Aner a Marcus dunk on one
end, J ennings tried a dunk of his
own
Wasn't happening
Jennings caught a pass from a
slashing teammate and began to
make his move. With one long
step Jennings rose to the air with
his arm stretched out ready for a
one-handed dunk
But Marcus' massive hand met
Jennings pitiful offermg somewhere near the ceiling of Diddle
and the ball was pushed back 111
J e nnings' face
The Diddle crowd mstantly
erupted
Access denied

Streak still alive
The Hilltoppers knocked off
Florida International Saturday
Su Eut ,

PAil
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Western
'dodged
a bullet'
B, D,,,,
S t. llO L'\ 8 \I< Ill LR
I lcmld reporter
The Western "" 1111 lt•ams got
bac-k on tr,1ck tl11, µast weekend
swcepmg i-;,ansnlle III tlw llll'rt:S
and wonll'n's meets
Tlw llllltopp1•rs WCh' forl·Pd to
travel to the s1,1all, dark
Wyllcnhach Pool 111 1-:vansv1lll',
Ind.
"Tl 1s a v<•ry tough placc to
swim," Western l'oach 8111 l'owcll
said.
The Lady Toppcrs an•
ranked
fourth
111
thc
Colleges\\111H111ng 1·0111 m1rl maJor
rankmgs ,ind (•dg,•d out sixthranked E\ansv,llc 011 the la~t ract•
of the mcct for a 12:J 122 victory
The women"s ml·ct canw down
to the 200 yard fri•estyle relay. The
Lady Toppers l'nt~•rcd the race
behmd and had to finish first and
second to wm the meet
"I thought that wc could go 1 3
but that meant we would still lose
the meet.'' Powell said
Powell decided to spilt up his
two teams.
"l didn't thmk that either of our
split up teams could beat their
best team," Powell said
The two Lady Topper relay
learns fimshed second and third
which meant they had lost the
meet The Lady Toppers had
already been head,~ for the lock
er room when Evansville coach
Clark Campbell walked up to the
scorers table
Campbell disqualified his win
ning relay team for swimming out
of orde r. The d1squahfication gave
Western enough po111ts to wm the
meet.
Neither Powell nor the people
at the scorer's table knew the
Evansville swimmers by their
faces, nobody would have known
that they swam out of order 1f
Campbell had not said anything
Powell said.
"Not many people will do a
thing like that," Powell said "We
really dodged a bullet."
The Lady Toppers had two mul
tiple event winners 111 Brandi
Carey and Michelle t.ynch Carey
won the 200 backstroke and the 200
111d1v1dual medley Lynch came
back from a pulled hamstrmg suf
fered Jan 17 agamsl Wright Sl3te,
lo wm the l and 3 meter d1v111g
compet1llons.
"We learned that anyth111g can
happen 111 a college meet," Powell
said
The l111ltopper men are ranked
seventh among mid maJor colleges
and beat the 12th ranked Purple
Aces 125-105
The H1lltoppe r men's and
women's teams both improved
their dual meet records to 12· l
The teams rebounded from a loss
to Southern llhno1s the week
before.
"The Purple Aces took an 83-80
lead 111 the men's meet thanks to a
1-2 3 sweep 111 the 200 backstroke.
But were unable lo hold on as the
H1lltopper·s regamed the lead and
went on to win, 1mprov1ng their
series lead to 30-0 all-lime against
Evansville
Western out scored Evansv, lie
26-5 111 the last two 1nd1v1dual
races.
··we Just went and we swam hke
we usually do," se111or Andrew
Priest said
Western was lead by senior
David Tucker who won the 50 and
100 freestyle races and freshman
Dean Cheek who won the 500 and
1000 freestyle events.
"We Just wore them down with
depth and balance," Powell said
"We are a very good dual meet
team."
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Ju t come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donating 1s a fast and eas) wa) to fill your pockets
with lots of extra cash that you
will always need! Make Money Save a Life!
Come m to the Plasma Center.
Ju,t a few blocks from WKU .lt
:110 Old \fon:antown Rd.

793-0425

CHAO Q UEEN

Herald reporter
A struggling team can be like
an alcoholic going to Alcoholics
Anonymous
There are steps necessar) for
change
I Recognize that you have a
problem
2 Decide that you want help
3 Forgive everyone that has
crossed you
Etc
The men's tennis team, after
opening its season 1-4, may need
12 steps, or an intervention, lo
turn things around this season
This past weekend the tennis
team played 1n match action
aga inst Wright Slate, Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead State
They were on the short e nd of the
final scores, 6- 1, 6-1 and 4 3,
respectively
The players are ready lo recognize that they have a problem
·•we are not getting the necessary wins," said senior captain
Micha el Li nds kog. "Ever yo n e
needs to step up another level "
Afier recognition, a plan must
be devised on how the proble m
should be fixed
"We need lo condition a little
more," s aid fre s hman Dhawal
Goyal
"Everyone seems lo be a little
out of shape," Lindskog said "We
need to get in the weight room "
Having three playe r s with
injuries isn't helping either
Senior J .J . Ball and Goyal are
suffering from minor arm inJuries
and it showed as the pair went a

793-0425

PRESIDENT
Karleen Horvath A O TI
1st VICE PRESIDENT
Jenn Davis X Q
photo by Sm1111e/ M . S1111pk111s
Western forward David Boyden skies for the dunk in the 79-61
victory against Arkanas State Thursday night at Diddle Arena.

Western recovering after rough weekend
Bv

Mond.1, • Thurl><l.w ~.1m • 6pm
FnJ.w • S,1m • 4pm
S.1curaJ.1y S.,m - I pm

Congratulations to
Panhellenic's New
2001 Officers

Videnov injured

Men's tennis swept
at Eastern

Why Read About It?
Earn $90 1st Two Weeks

55-46 lo extend 1L~ winning streak
lo fi\'C
Despite a sub-par performance
from Marcus, nine points on three
of five shooting, Western was still
able LO hold off the Golden
Panthers 13--16, 1-7J.
Marcus had recordl•cl a double
double in h1.s previous eight
games
Senior Na~hon .:\lcl'hcrson
picked up the scoring .slack pour
1ng 1n a season-high 17 points
inclutl1ni: four three-pointers
Sophumon• Dand Boyden n•corded his ~econd career double double with 10 pomls and 11 boards.
The lldltoppt-rs defense came
OUL tough 00('1.' a~illll holchng its
opponent to !es~ than 50 poinL~ for
the 1h1rd stra1cht game. Western'.s
guards also held Frtl's sharpshoot
ing Carlos Arroyo, who had been
avera1:ing 22 po11ns a gamt•, to 14
"You gotta gin• a lot of cn•1hl to
FIU." Felton .saHI \\'e knew how
they were going to play the game
and tht•y still d1tl a good Job They
played hard nnd they were Sl'rap
pier than we wt•re It was a hecku,·a game "
Wi th thl' win Saturda,·. the
llllltoppcrs also ,•rHll'd another
strt•ak The ,, in as~ures the tt·am
of ,1 , , 111ning se:1s011 this ) ear end
m i: fin • const•c11t1ve losing sea•
sons
Wcstern's next game wall he
Thur,d.1) 111 i\lurlrl'eshoro agamst
conference
r ival
l\ltdtlh.•
Te nnesst•(•
So phomore g uard
Filip
Videnov has Ul'l'n used sparingly
111 the last two 1hlltopper games.
\ 11lcnov bn11sed his thigh
l crorr the Lou1s1ana Tech game
but d1dn·t feel the effects until a
couple of da)S later Felton called
1l a very strange mJury.
"He's very sore and stlfT in the
g roin area, Felton said "Not
actually where he got hit. It's been
a hard mJury lo figure ouL"
V1denov has been rehabbing
the 111Jury and did see lmuted mmutes against FlU Saturday.

JanualJI_ 30_,_2001

combined 1-6 in singles play.
A bum shoulder forced Wimal
WiJenayake to pull out of two sing les and two doubles matches
res ulting in forfeits
The forgive ness step is a key
one for this group. and it all cente rs around coach JelTTrue.
"(True) is try ing to be more
hands-on with the young players,"
said Lindskog, the team's lone
senior "The young players don't
know what needs to be done to
have s uccess at the college level,"

Lindskog said.
The light at the end of tunnel
could be 111 sight.
"We are going to try hard and
get back in shape," Lindskog said.
Some of the tennis players are
focusing on the positives from the
routes that they limped through to
speed up the recovery.
" We played some really good
doubl es," Goya l said "We
changed our formation and we
played aggressive. I think that led
to a couple wins."

Get in shape for that
Valentines Date!
Getting in shape is a
fight you can win with
our Fitness Kickboxing
class. It's the perfect
full-body workout, and
it's fun! So give Fitness
Kickboxing a try with a
free class. Call Now!

Cietdng In Sbdpe
Is d Fig/It You

Cdn Win

2nd VICE PRESIDENT
Jamie Sears A~ TI

SECRETARY
Amanda Demarest X Q
TREASURER
Ranette Releford Z <l> B
ACTIVITIES
Sarah Irvin A~ TI
GREEK VINE EDITOR
Chrissy Dunn <l> M
HISTORIAN
Sarah Sparks l K
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Margaret Vann X Q
RHO CHI DIRECTOR
Jacklyn Phelps <l> M
RUSH BOOK EDITOR
Anna Coats A~ TI
RUSH DIRECTOR
Allison Gousha K~
SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN
Meredith Sherrow AOTI

$19.95 Special!!
1 month with free bag
a nd gloves. Call Now!
No Contracts!!
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For Rent

Classifieds

Business Services

2-3 BDRM house al 1101 Ea!.l
13th, $450. 3 BDRM al 1109 High
Street, $475 1 BDRM cottage al
807 East 11th. $275 3 BDRM al
St. James Apts, some utthlles
paid, $575 Call 781 8307

...............

1801 Apts. Next to campus
2 BDRM Air, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, W/D hook-up.
$450/mo , $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689

...............

HEAT BILLS TOO HIGH? Only

New, U$ed, liue c, Import

posters c, prints, stlclcers,
patches, t - shlrts, books,
mags, beads and Jewelry.

ror

We pay up to $6

your cos.

9 I 7 Broadway 793-9743

Next door to campus, large
2 BDRM 1438 Chestnut.

Cl l\~I <.., NO\\ I\ I

CDANCE
DANCE ARTS

...........•.•.

Great Deal! Very nice 3 BDRM
apartments 1328 Adams Street.
Oepos1t/lease required
$500/mo. No pets.
Call 846-2397

.•.••.......•..

3 BDRM house one mile from
campus, s urrounded by fields
$475/mo. Call Nate or Mike at
Chandler Properly
Management 782-8282.

016 Sf.ARO \VAY
842--6811
SUNDAYS

145

(~

)

(ADVAN<.ID)

Got
Pictures?

.......................
.
.
: TIME FOR A CHANGE?:
:
HERE IS YOUR
: CHANCE TO GET......... .
•
•
: • fitness Center
: • Computer lab
: • fUann Systems
: • Swimming Pool/Hot: Tub
•
: • Washer/Dryer in Each
: ftpt.
: • next to Campus
: • fully furnished
: • Ouer 1300 SQ. fT.
• • free table
•
: • S295 per mo.
•
: (Including utilities)
••
•
: NOW PRE-LEASING ••
: FOR SPR IN G 2001.
•
: JUST A FEW SPOTS •
•
•
AVAi LAB LE.
•
•••
•

Education

.
.
.

:

ST. ••

.

: (OFF UNIV. BLVD.) :
•
:•
846 - 1000
•
•

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••

...............
1995 Nissan extended cab
pick-up. 98,000 miles. Power
sleermg and side mirror tilt.
Cruise control, NC and new
llres! Great condition • Asking
$5,400/obo. Contact Kevin al
ChapmkdOwku edu

...............

GO DIRECT 1#1 Internet-based
company offering WHOLESALE
Sprmg Break packages! Lowest
price guarantee! 1-800-367-1252
www.spnngbreakdirect.com

...............

Help Wanted
0

842-3552

For Sale

Spring Break 2001
Panama City Beach, Florida
Accomodations directly on The
Strip, only $80..$110 per 111ght,
per room All rooms s leep 4-5
people and 111clude kitchens . To
book direct call 1 850 234-3997.

$35

Available February 1: Large,
Victorian style rooms across
from Thompson. Furnished
Oak floors. Share bath SecurTty
entrance. Utilities furnished
No smoking, no pets. $160$175/mo. plus deposit 843-4759.

.

Spr111g Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279 Includes
Meals & Free Parties• Awesome
Beaches, N1ghthfe1 Departs
From Florida! Cancun
& Jamaica $4391
s prmgbreaktravel.com.
1-800-678-6386.

90 \11N Cl,\SS
$10

....•..........

THE GABLES
•
• 1909 CREASON

100"'c GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICE!!

4 Cl,\SSES

Immaculate 2 BDRM furnished
apartment across from
Thompson. Appliances, central
H/A, security entrance.
Carpeted. $385/mo plus deposit.
No smoking, no pets. 84.3-4759.

:

Spring Break Still Available!
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air,
Free Food, Drinks & Parties!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, & Florida
Travel Free and Earn Cash!
Do it on the Web! Go to
www.SludentCity.com or call
l -800-293-1443 for rnfo

cos, Incense, oils, candles,

OPEN Sundays

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo plus utilities and
deposit. l BDRM, $300/mo.
Call 842-6674

...............

BoH of ·nocks·

$19/mo. when you live here.
Newly decorated inside, new
carpet, great locallon, on-site
laundry and a whole lot more.
2 BDRM, $395. l BDR!\I, $325
Call now 1 781-5471

Hardwood floors, central H/A
Only $450/mo. Call 202-6943

Travel

FncblMll
,_ 8"" ·- •
Compete for a
WKU aeholanhlp!
ApplJ' nowt.. - Anny
ROTC ScbolaNblp and stop
wo"71as ~ t:altlon.
An Army acn,c Scbolanblp
wlll pay y.., tall tuition,
a»ff boolu aad lea, .....
$:&00 per month for Uvlnc
e:ir;pensea. For detalla.,

call 74$1054.

...•...........
SU!\IMER EMPLOYMENT AT
KENTUCKY 4-H CAMPS.

Positions available as Camp
manager, EMT, lifeguards,
swimming, nature, recreation,
arts & crans, riflery and
archery mstructors. $1,000$1,200/mo. plus room and board.
Mon -Fri Visit our dis play 111
the Downing University Center
Wed , Jan. 31, 10am-2pm, or
e-mail mmorgan@ca uky.edu
for an applicalton.
Must t,e friendly - greeting
customers Work schedule.
weekdays 11 am to 4 pm
Saturday 9 am to 4 30 pm Apply
111 person at United Furniture.
1008 State Street, downtown
Bowling Green

......•..•••...

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000

this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser .com
three-hour fundraismg event
No sales required. Fundra1s1ng
dates are filling quickly,
so call today• Contact
Campusfundra1ser com at
{888) 923-3238, or V I Sit

www camousfundraiser.com

Placing dassificcls: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad 10 745-2697.
ThcJincc: •S5.00 for firs1 15 words, 25C c.1ch additional word.
Dea incs: •Tucsday:s paper 1s Fnday a1 4 p.m.
•Thursd.y s paper IS rucsdJy 31 4 p.m.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

Assists City Arborist with landscape duties. Must be familiar
with various hand tools. Must possess a valid Kentucky
License and acceptable driving record. 40 hrs/wk; MondayFnday, 7am-3pm. Age 18+; $6.65-$7.15/hr.
Applications for employment can be obtained from the
Human Resources Department in City Hall, 1001
College Street, Bowling Green. Completed applications
must be submitted by 4pm, February 9 , 2001.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqkv.org

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

Operates riding and push mowers, weedeats & trims grass at
Hartland Golf Course; assists in general maintenance of the
course. 40 hrs/wk, M-F; some weekend work required .
Age 18+; $6.65/hr.
Applications for employment with more information
should be obtained at City Hall, 1001 College Street.
Completed applications must be submitted by 4pm,
February 9, 2001.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug- Free Work Place. www.bqky.org

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

Organizes, instructs & coaches indoor/ outdoor recreational
activities; prefer experience in recreation or athletics.
Requires ability to obtain CPR and standard first aid
certifications. 25 hrs/wk, 40 hrs during the months of June
and July, weekend work required. Age 18+; $7.15/hr plus
vacation, sick & holiday leave benefits.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources De partment in
City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green.
Completed Applications must be submitted by 4pm,
February 9, 2001.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqkv.org

POSTAL JOBS $9-14.27/IIR

Travel

.•.•.•.....••.•

Spring Break Panama City $1291
Boardwalk Room w/ Kitchen
Next to Clubs' 7 Parties - Free
Drinks' Daytona $159! South
Beach $1991
spnngbreaktravel .com.
1-800-678-6386

..•............

SPRING BREAK Panama City,

Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels, and Condos.
Lowest prices guaranteed!
www.myspnngbreak.net
1-800-575-2026.

...............

Spring Break! Last Minute
Deals! Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Jamaica, & Mazatlan
Join MTV and Baywatch for

Spring Break1 Call for a free
brochure and ask how you can
organize a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call l-a88-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacal1ons.com.

...............

Spring Break 2001 hotels,
bars and restaurants.
Daytona, Panama City, Key
West, Soulb Padre.
www.yourspringbreak.com.

...............

+ Federal Benefits
No Experience, Exam Info
Call 1-800-391 5856 X 2844
8am-9pm/Local not cuar

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

WILDLIFE JOBS $8-19/JIR
+ Federal Benefits
Park Rangers, Security, and
Maintenance
No experie nce for some
For mfo
Call 1-800-391-5856 X 2845
8am-9pm/Local not euar

•••..•.......••

Self-motivated, friendly,
re liable salesperson. Flexible
hours. Send res ume to Butler
County Post. 8ll S. Mam, Suite
#9, Morgantown, KY 42261.

.............. .

CORVETIE MUSEUM

Now hiring part-time Corvette
delivery/tour guides Duties
include demonstrating car
features to new owners and
givmg guided tours. Starting at
$6/hr. Corvette knowledge or
interest a plus. Some mornmg
hours and weekends required.
Apply in person. M-F , 9-4 at
350 Corvette Drive.

Operates riding and push mowers, weedeats & tnms grass at
Hartland Golf Course; assists in general landscaping and
maintenance of the course. 40 hrs/wk, M-F; some weekend
work required. Must have knowledge of landscaping. A valid
Kentucky driver's license and acceptable driving record
required. Age 18+; $7.15/hr.
Applications for employment with more information
should be obtained at City Hall, 1001 College Street.
Completed applications must be submitted by 4 pm,
February 9, 2001.

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug- Free Work Place. www,bgkv,orq

.••..........•.

Looking for good he lp?
Advertise you r job ope111ngs in
the Herald Classifieds

..••.....•••..•

www.wkuherald.con1
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Lady Toppers split games against Sun Belt foes

UPSET:

CONTINUED FROM

H. Rid. Mach/Herald
Junior guard Natalie Powers tries to steal the ball from FIU guard

lvelina Vrancheva in Saturday's 76-59 win at Diddle Arena.
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"We felt pretty good at halftime," SMS coach Cheryl Burnett
said "Coming out 1n the second
half, we started slow .. We
m 1ssed some easy shots we
could've had "
Western took the lead for
good on Mansfield's free throw
with 16 04 left in the game The
Lady Toppers went to the free throw hne 26 times in the second
half to Just nine for the Lady
Bears
Small and Mansfie ld both
said freshman guard Camryn
Wlutaker's composure in the last
minutes of the game was the
most important spark for the
Lady Toppers.
Whitaker hit four of six free
throws in the last two minutes of
the game and finished with six
assists and a career-high 16
po111ts.
"We knew they were going to
make a run, but I think Camryn
Whitaker did an excellent job of
handling herself tonight,"
Mansfield said. "She didn't crack
one time I think that was a big
thing for us."

Western defeats FIU
Seemingly unphased by
Florida lnternalional's height
advantage, the Lady Toppers
fought knee to-nose to give FTU
Cl5-3, 7 l SBC> its first Sun Belt
Conference loss of the season.
The Golden Panthers have six
players over six feel tall, the
tallest standing 6 8 Western·s
tallest player, Junior center
Kalie Wulf, IS 6 3.
Powers led all scorers with 28
points, one point shy of her
career high. Mansfield had her
ninth double-double of the sea•
son with 16 points and IO
rebounds She also moved into
third place on Western's career
rebounding list with 881 boards
"This was a big win for the
Lady Toppers," Small said.
"Afte r not playing well for 40
minutes at Arkansas State, we~
came out and put together a com
plele 40-minute effort.
"I don't know what the difference was from 48 hours ago, but I
think a lot of it was between the
ears. Tonight is what makes this
game of basketball so special."
Western raced to a 15-8 first
half lead causing Golden
Panther coach Cindy Russo to
call timeout with 13:21 left in the

half. FIU then went on an 8-0
run, laking a one-point lead on
sophomore guard
Ivelina
Vrancheva's lay-up
The Lady Toppers scored the
next six points for a 21 16 lead
and FIU never got closer than
three points the rest of the half
Western extended its lead to as
many as 16 and led, 45-33, at the
half.
Junior
guard
Gergana
Slavtcheva, FIU's leading scorer
with 19.8 po111ts a game, was held
to seven po111ts 111 the first half.
Thirteen of her 15 second-half
pomts led the Golden Panthers
to withm two po111ls of the Lady
Toppers at 57-55 But, FIU scor<>d
just four points to Western's 19
111 the last 8:50 of the game

Lady Tops fall at ASU
The Lady Toppers lost at
Arkansas State for the fifth con
secutive time last Thursday
Powers matched her career high
of29 points 111 the 75-67 loss.
Mansfield added 13 points
an d 10 rebounds. Western got as
close as 42-39 with 15:28 to play
but didn't score a field goal over
the next eight minutes. The Lady
Indians hit seven of eight free
throws in the final l:54 to hold
off Western.

Former Western standout looks to 'survive' new life in the XFL
Second chances, new beginnings.
Forget Richard Hatch.
Former Western football player
Rod Smart is a survivor
When Smart first arnved on
"Tiilltopper Island" 111 1996, the
Lakeland, Fla , native was dripping with potential.
Propos1lion 48 would record
the only tackle against him that
year.
But even with the one year academic hiatus brought on by the
Prop 48 tag, Smart remained stead
fasl
By lus senior season 111 1999, he
was a standout.
Saturday, when he lights h is
torch and begins a similar odyssey
as a member of the Las Vegas
Outlaws tribe of the Xtreme
Football League, he will do so in
hopes of finally attaining something a lot less easy to forfeit than
a chance at a mslhon dollar prize:
Restoration.
For Smart, this weeke nd - in
full view of a critical and curious

American audience - will be his
chance to cement the "never give
up," "no mountain high enough"
and "no obstacle 1s too insurmountable" ideals which have sus
tamed and nourished a legacy that
grew from the humblest of beg111n111gs.
Those humble beginnings
began back in Lakeland when
then-assistant principal Carolyn
Baldwin look Smart under her
wing
And it was those same humble
beginnings Utat became potential
realized for Smart - first 111 his
stellar football career at Western
and cont111uing with him walki ng
across the graduation stage last
spr111g with three year-old daughter Tyria by his side and Baldw111
watching from the audience.
Now, under the veil of much
different lights, rule-skimpy play
and even more skimpily-clad
cheerleaders occupying the sidelines at Sam Boyd Stadium this
weekend - one of Western's sons
will try lo make even the most

O UT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
unconventional surroundings 111lo
a makeshin shelter.
The survivor in Smart looked
briefly for an ''immunity idol" in
the National Football League as a
free agent with the San Diego
Chargers.
When that opportunity fizzled
and Smart was cut from the team,
the chances that Smart would play
professional football were shaky at
best.
This past Sunday, Smart got his

first taste of the sweetness of
restoration - surviving the
Outlaws final cut-down - this
after be111g picked up in the 2000
XFL Player Allocation Selection
System (P.AS.S ), the XFL version
of the draft system.
Smart got his ·'pass" all right.
And with his first touch of the
XFL trademark red and black ball
Saturday, he will pull off a rarity
of sorts 111 professional athletics.
He will get a second chance to
make a first impression.
There Is some -part of Smart's
character that the sport of football
seems lo transcend and shed life
in a much different light.
The k ind of light that allows
him to juke and jive his way into
the Western record books as the
school's eighth all-time leading
rusher and still be there for bis littie girl in far a,~ay Lexington
whenever she calls.
Smart once called her his
"pride and joy" and "the most
beautiful thing in the world."
Western coach Jack Harbaugh

recalls many locker room scenes
in which Tyria commanded not
only daddy's attention, but that of
him and his players as well dancing and frolicking around to
the amusement of all.
In the same breath, Harbaugh
recalls an equally familiar scene
- Smart barreling over defenders
wilh a brand of athlet1c1sm he
labeled as "one of the fastest players ever lo play al Western "
'l\vo scenes, one man.
The attentive dad and U1e fero.
eious compelltor.
To those weigh ty collars, we
can now add one more label XF L running back.
For Smart, the Xtreme Football
League not only represents a
restored chance lo contmue playing the sport he loves, but it ts his
chance to continue thriving in the
atmosphere in which he learned to
become a better individual and a
strong father.
We could all only hope to be so
extreme.
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WE HAVE MOVED to NEW LOCATION-near Roses and Rally Hamburgers
Plenty of Parking - More Tanning Beds - Larger Rooms - Same Owners & Staff Same Friendly Service - Same Great Values - Same Great Tan
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Free 1st Visit at New Location Free
30 Da ys Tanning for $30.00
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20% off all lotion not already sal e p riced
Largest Supply & Best Prices on

.
Lotion 1n Town!

Ne also have: Moisturizers / Sunscreens / & more.

Become a Distributor For:

AM300

Natural Herbal Energizer
The Natural Solution to Weight Loss!

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds at 745-6287.
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